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NEWSLETTER
Board of Education…Ready for 2018-19!

Our Board of Education wishes a GREAT Year to all stakeholders of the Jasper County School
District. We are looking for to a rewarding year! We are committed to making a difference and
are willing to take on all challenges ahead.
Many of our students and employees possess the persistence, creativeness, and dedication
needed to achieve important goals and respond to significant challenges. Our mission is to
deliver the highest standard of service and support to our district, by consistently upholding the
policies and procedures set forth by the state of South Carolina. During the past few years, we
have evolved and adjusted our strategy to align and reflect the districts’ vision. Our
commitment to advocate for our public school system is always our main priority.
We are confident the district will be provided with many opportunities to display our students
and employees’ successes. We are excited about our upcoming school year in Jasper County
where we are “Student-Centered…Future-Focused!”

P ersonalized L earning in J asper C ounty
Ridgeland Elementary School is on the Road to Personalized Learning!
Ask anyone in education what their definition of personalized learning is and you will most likely receive a
variety of answers. However, one common definition of personalized learning is rooted in our belief that ALL
students Will learn, all students should take ownership of their learning, and all students can be empowered
with the knowledge and skills they need for the future!
Personalized learning is meeting each student at their own level, at their own pace, and challenging them with
high expectations. Teachers become the true facilitators of learning, while students become in charge of their
learning. Students have clear expectations, clear learning goals with a RoadMap to mastery.
Wouldn’t it be great to have your child lead their learning conference? Can you imagine your child discussing
their learning or behavior goals with you and what they are doing to reach them? How would you like your
child to have a clear individualized path to their learning?
Personalized Learning (https://knowledgeworks.org/):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Instruction aligned to rigorous academic standards.
Social-emotional skills students need to be ready for college, career and life.
Customized instruction that allows each student to design learning experiences aligned to his/her interests.
Varied pacing of instruction based on individual student needs, allowing students to accelerate or take
additional time based on their level of mastery.
Real-time differentiation of instruction to ensure every student remains on track to graduation.
Access to clear, learning objectives and assessment so students and families understand what is expected for
mastery and advancement.
Create a more equitable education system with the flexibility and transparency to ensure equal opportunity
and targeted supports that ensure each student graduates ready for the future, preventing gaps in knowledge
and skills needed for college and career.
Empower educators to meet each child where they are with freedom to try creative ways to support
individual student needs, learn from failure and collaborate to continuously improve.
Prepare students for whatever is next for them by giving them ownership of their learning outcomes,
ensuring they develop critical knowledge and skills, empowering them to demonstrate mastery in their own
way and encouraging them to pursue their talents and interests.
This is the future of Ridgeland Elementary School!

Ridgeland-Hardeeville High School iFly Drone Certification program has begun! The iFLY drone
certification program is an innovative and turnkey remote pilot certificate program design by Skyward Drone
UM Academy and STEM U. iFLY provides our student scholars the opportunity to become certified Federal
Aviation Administration remote pilots. The program is based on scholars undergoing a total of 26 coursework
hours comprised of drone real world scenarios, terminology, back ground information, flight simulation and
hands-on flying. iFLY connects scholars to principles of STEM (science, technology, engineering and math)
through interactive and hands on workshops related to drone programming, engineering and technology. A
drone, in a technological context, is an unmanned aircraft. Drones are more formally known as unmanned
aerial vehicles (UAVs) or unmanned aircraft systems (UASes). Essentially, a drone is a flying robot. The
aircrafts may be remotely controlled or can fly autonomously through software-controlled flight plans in their
embedded systems working in conjunction with onboard sensors and GPS.
Student scholars participating in the iFLY program are exposed to the International Society for Technology in
Education (ISTE) student standards, STEM, and computer science protocols. They are on the path of the SC
Graduate profile. Upon successful completion of all program coursework, student scholars are eligible to take
the 107 remote pilot’s exam for certification. This is an avenue for gainful employment and global
competiveness.
Student attendance and discipline is positively higher as the students are actively engaged in hands-on,
problem and project based learning scenarios. Student work is reflecting 21st century sustainability.
Ridgeland-Hardeeville High School is iFLYing! Drone real world scenarios, terminology, technology, flight
simulation and hands-on flying! The iFLY drone certification program is an innovative and turnkey remote
pilot certificate program. iFLY student scholars utilizing drone programming, engineering and technology as
they iFLY their way to the top!

C to the 4th Power

Cupcakes, Coffee, &

Conversations in the Community
Jasper County School District sponsored its first C4: Cupcakes, Coffee,
and Conversations in the Community: Understanding MAP
Assessments meeting for Ridgeland Elementary and HardeevilleRidgeland Middle administrators and staff met with parents at the KT
Destiny Center to have a conversation about the upcoming MAP
assessments. The conversation centered on the purpose of the MAP
assessments, the meaning of MAP scores, the use of MAP scores to
inform and differentiate instruction, and test-taking tips for parents and
students. Future C4 events are scheduled during the testing cycle, so
MAP testing information will also be shared with our parents and
stakeholders.

Girls on the Run:
This program is offered to girls in grades 35 at HES. It provides them with skills that
will improve their lives. This program
allows them the opportunity to develop
skills that provide safe and interactive ways
to learn about healthy living. Some of the
skills the girls at HES will develop as they
progress through the program are goalsetting, cooperation, healthy decision
making, and self-respect. All of these
things will be done while training for a 5K
event!

Jaguar
Enrichment
Ridgeland-Hardeeville High School is leaping
with initiatives. The school’s leadership team
developed a daily block schedule which
focuses on time for Enrichment,
Advisor/Advisee meetings, Clubs and
Organization meetings, and College and
Career Activity meetings.
Daily focus groups:
• Mondays Advisor/Advisee Time
• Tuesdays ACT/SAT Prep
• Wednesdays Grade Level Test Prep
• Thursdays Enrichment/Test Prep
• Fridays College/Career & Clubs

A warm welcome to our many new students and parents as
well as welcome back to our veteran students and parents from
the Office of Special Services! Our office has been busy
processing our many transfer students that have joined our
district. The Office of Special Services staff has also been busy
screening our new students in the Child Development and
Kindergarten classrooms for possible Speech Language
services. In continuing with the district’s Employability
Credential initiative, the Office of Special Services is working
with Ridgeland Hardeeville High School administration to get
our Work Lab active to provide students on the Employability
Credential and District Certificate with in-house work
opportunities in the areas of auto detailing, coffee shop,
embroidery machine, and vinyl product stores. Advertisements
forthcoming to purchase products from our students or bring
your car in to get detailed by our student experts! The Office
of Special Services staff is off to a productive start to the
school year as we remain “Student Centered….Future
Focused!

Hurricane Enrichment

RHHS News Team

The Hurricane Enrichment program at
Hardeeville Elementary
gives students the opportunity to
experience high interest themed
activities. The Hurricane Enrichment
program is available to our 1st-5thgrade students. For the first hour, all
students are provided homework
assistance. The remaining time students
participate in themed activities that
focus on literacy, math, the arts, drama,
coding, robotics, and even Girl Scouts!

The Media Arts/Public Speaking Club of
Ridgeland-Hardeeville High School is a
group of creative and talented students that
are interested in Film, Television, Journalism,
Web Development and public speaking. This
group serves as news anchors each morning
and afternoon and pre-record the school
selected announcements (college and career
news, sports highlights and honorable
recognitions) and the announcements are
played via in every classroom using the latest
technology equipment.

All Smiles
from Board of
Education &
Superintendent
Anderson

Center for Instructional Quality
The Center for Instructional Quality (CIQ) is a new initiative from
the Office of Academics that will focus on providing professional
development opportunities for our faculty to build instructional
capacity and efficacy. The CIQ will use the expertise of current
staff who have shown excellence in academic performance with
students to conduct professional development sessions. A main
Center for Instructional Quality
goal of CIQ is to reduce the use of external consultants and invest
in JCSD staff to assist in improving teacher and student
performance.
The CIQ will provide development for all levels of teachers and administrators. CIQ will offer development
for instructional support and needed growth. The CIQ will offer prescriptions for administrators who have
teachers with challenges, as well as opportunities for teachers who are just looking to grow instructionally, and
provide current administrators with professional development and growth opportunities while creating
opportunities for aspiring administrators, so the we are growing our own quality future administrators.
Furthermore, the CIQ will provide a diverse schedule for after school and weekend development opportunities,
and is currently slated to be housed at Ridgeland Hardeeville High School. Marva Tigner, Elementary
Learning Specialist and Dr. Sam Whack, Jr., Secondary Learning Specialist will be collaboratively
spearheading this initiative and hope to begin offerings as soon as October 2018.

PBIS (Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports) is up and
running on all campuses. Building level teams have met and
revised their expectations and matrix’s for the students. Discipline
data is being analyzed in each school to develop individual plans
for at-risk students. We are looking forward to a great year with
increased PBIS presence and decreased behavior incidents.

Ridgeland Elementary sends a special Thank You To All Donors!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dress for Success – $2,500 in School Uniforms
The Bridge Church – Sponsored the RES Back to School Cook-Out (provided food and volunteers)
United Way – Uniforms, Backpacks, & School Supplies
Bluffton Self-Help – School Supplies
Oseh Shaloon Sisterhood of Bluffton – School Supplies
First Presbyterian Church of Bluffton - $1,000 in School Uniforms

Real Champions at Hardeeville Elementary
Real Champions is a male mentor group; the group is comprised of retired men with varied backgrounds
from the Beaufort, Bluffton, and Hilton Head areas. They mentor our 4th and 5th-grade male scholars, by
helping them to develop self-esteem and leadership skills. They also work with them on character building
exercises.

Ridgeland-Hardeeville High School has continued its partnership with the Technical College of the Low
country. Currently RHHS students that are enrolled taking college courses as well as their classes at RidgelandHardeeville High School. This provides our students and opportunity start accumulating college credits,
helping them to graduate on time or even early.

Maria Parrish
Hardeeville Elementary

Lasonnya Chisolm-Priester
Ridgeland Elementary

Mary Walker
Hardeeville-Ridgeland Middle

Doreen Ford
Jasper County Alternative Program
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Two Jasper County Master Technology Teachers will be presenters at the 2018 SC EdTech
Conference in Greenville. Scott Sullivan (HRMS) will present “3D printing and the Social
Studies/Language Arts Classroom” and Lori Adams (RES) will present “Transforming
Learning Through Your Teacher Webpage”. Our Master Technology Teachers regularly provide
training for our teachers at 1st Saturday Technology training sessions.
Jasper submitted for the TIP awards at all levels; TIPS Award Summary:
This is an award for technology impact in a local school or district. It recognizes technologyinfused projects or initiatives that have made major contributions through instructional or
administrative programs at their school or district.
Awards are catogorized by type of school/district and size of school/district in order to award
many individuals who have had significant influence in technology programs. Would you like
the opportunity to win valuable prizes for your school or district? Then you need to submit an
application to the 2018 TIPs awards.
The South Carolina Association for Educational Technology recognizes that there are many
outstanding programs and activities in our state that showcase innovative uses of technology in
education. The SCAET Technology Innovative Program Awards (TIPs) were established to
honor these best practices.
The winners in each category (Elementary, Middle, High School, and District) will receive to
the two complimentary registrations to the SC EdTech 2018 Conference at the Myrtle Beach
Convention Center, recognition during the Awards Ceremony Luncheon (October 25, 2018),
complimentary exhibit space in the Exhibit Hall, and other valuable prizes.

1st Saturday Technology Training
October 6, 2018 (Ridgeland School Campus)
• Fast Track Entry Level (New Certified Staff) - Fast paced training for completing the
JCSD Entry Level requirements E1-E5.
• Teaching in the Untethered Classroom (PGPD7)- Become a facilitator in your classroom.
Mobile teaching with your tablet, Aquos board and other tools.
• Webpage Integration in Learning (PGPD3) - Master using your classroom webpage as a
constant source of information for students and parents. Learn how to use the new
PowerSchool Unified Classroom pages to augment instruction.
• OneNote & Teams (PGPD6) - You've created your class notebook... Now what? Learn
creative ways to distribute lessons and assessments through OneNote and Teams.

Rotary Club
Scholarships
The Jasper County Rotary Club awarded
Victoria Stodard, Mikayla Williams, DeAndre
Smith-Brown, three Ridgeland-Hardeeville
High Students scholarships during the Board
of Education meeting.

Level Zero

Level Zero is being implemented at HRMS;
this in initiative is requires teachers to walk students in
a straight line to and from classes. HRMS is on a No
Bell system, which allows the administrators to
dismiss students from class on a set daily schedule.
Administrators, behavior interventionist, and all
available staff and volunteers are strategically aligned
in the hallway during classroom change.
Level Zero helps students become more discipline, and respectful to others. Social skills with peers and staff
members. Many students are well receptive of the initiative, there are a few who need a little coaching but
overall they understand the concept. Staff members are enlightened by the new, major implementation of
Level Zero.

SCSBA Recognition
Board Chairwoman Ms. Priscilla Green and Board Secretary
Mrs. Daisy Mitchell were both recognized for achieving
Level 3 of SCSBA’s Boardmanship Institute and two
consecutive years of service.
Board Member Mr. Tedd Moyd received recognition for
achieving the highest level of recognition of SCSBA’s
Boardmanship, Level 6. Mr. Moyd will also be recognized at
the Annual Convention, February 2019.

SC Archery in the JCSD
SC Archery is a physical education curriculum designed to teach
International-style archery in 4th-12th grades. Students shoot at
bullseye targets placed before an arrow resistant net in their
gymnasium. The program also involves archery history, physical,
emotional and safety strategies.
In a survey conducted by Responsive Management® about the
National Archery in the Schools Program, the teachers say:
NASP improves student self-confidence (84%)
NASP improves student motivation (78%)
NASP improves student behavior (73%)
NASP improves student attitudes (74%)
NASP improves student focus (66%)
NASP improves teacher/student relationship (70%)
NASP improves student performance in PE (43%)
NASP improves student learning skills (43%)
How does my school get started?
Parents should encourage their school's Physical Education teacher,
Principle and/or local School Board to consider implementing the
program. The program must be sponsored by school official; parents
may assist by permission of the local school.
Safety is the top priority to NASP. There is currently a zero accident
record since the beginning of the program in 2002. Students are
required to strictly follow all safety and behavior rules. All NASP
coaches attend training and maintain BAI certification.
A teacher, administrator or affiliated staff member must be certified.
Contact the Department of Natural Resources Hunter/Boater
Education section for information and the grants that are available.

Beaufort-Jasper Academy
for Career Excellence is a
career center serving students in grades
10th-12th from both Beaufort and Jasper
Counties. Students spend half-day at their
respective high school and come to ACE for
half-day, which is spent in the program of
their choice. The school focuses on college
and career readiness by providing hands-on
learning experiences in a project based
learning environment.
•
Automotive Collision
•
Automotive Technology
•
Barbering
•
Building Construction
•
Cosmetology
•
Culinary Arts
•
Electricity
•
Golf Course Technology
•
Health Science/Nursing
•
Law Enforcement
•
Marine Technology
•
Media Technology
•
Nail Technology
•
Welding

The NASP correlates with the SC Physical Education Assessment
Program for Middle and High Schools. It also meets with
four (4) of the movements required for Elementary Schools. ©
National Archery in the School Program.

Many THANKS from HARDEEVILLE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Walmart (Bluffton & Hardeeville)
Both of the facilities donated school
supplies that were given to the students.
Margueritaville/Hilton Head Lakes
The volunteers here organized a backpack
drive/school supply donation.

Jasper County School District
recently hosted the
The South Carolina School
Board Association Regional
Advocacy Meeting. Several
board members, attorneys,
district and school employees
attended the regional meeting
to discuss a few current topics.
The audience shared the
opinions on questions such as
What should the state’s role
vs. the local school boards’
role being in governing public
schools and what makes a
good school board great?
Many attendees provided
examples of how school board
business is conducted in their
district. Attendees worked in
groups to share feedback per
individual and per group.
SCSBA has six regional
meetings schedule for this
semester. They plan to use the
information shared during the
regional meetings during
School Board Recognition
Month and throughout the
2019 legislative session.

Targeting All
Students for Success
Ridgeland-Hardeeville High
School Afterschool Program
has begun to help all students
with academic success, help
with in the transition to
college and career and engage
students with hands-on
activities and support that will
help them excel. The sessions
are Math, English, Social
Studies, Science

Photos by SCSBA Staff

Marsha Neal from Hardeeville-Ridgeland Middle School Selected as
Microsoft Innovative Educator (MIE) Expert. Recognized as global leader in using
technology to transform education! There are only 10 chosen in SC and 7600
across the world!
Hardeeville-Ridgeland Middle School Teacher Marsha Neal was announced as a
Microsoft Innovative Educator (MIE) Expert joining the more than 7,600 educators
in the MIE Expert program worldwide. Each year, Microsoft selects innovative
educators to share ideas, try new approaches and learn from each other as a global
community dedicated to improving student outcomes through technology.
Marsha is thrilled to be honored as an MIE Expert for the 2018-2019 school year. Neal says, “I have a great
passion for incorporating technology into my classroom and my hope is to prepare all of my students to
become 21st century learners. Great things are happening in Jasper County!”
As an MIE Expert, educators build their capacity for using technology in both the classroom and curriculum to
improve student learning, advise Microsoft and educational institutions on how to integrate technology in
pedagogically sound ways and be an advocate at conferences, events and trainings for how Microsoft
technology can improve learning.
“Microsoft Innovative Educator Experts are inspiring examples of educators applying new ways of teaching
and learning in their classrooms that motivate students and empower them to achieve more,” said Anthony
Salcito, Vice President, Worldwide Education, Microsoft. “We celebrate and support the work they do every
day!” To learn more about the MIE Expert program, you can find out more here. If you are an educator and
interested in joining the MIE program, you can begin by joining the Microsoft Educator Community, where
you can learn and grow professionally, exchange ideas and learn from others, and make connections globally
and earn recognition.

JJF School Grant Award
Congratulations! The Board of the Junior Jazz Foundation (JJF) h has approved a grant request in support of
our Hardeeville-Ridgeland Middle School (HRMS) and Ridgeland-Hardeeville High School (RHHS) for
$2500!

Food Service

Our Cafeteria Staffs were excited to return for another school year! Staff members spent two (2) days in
Hazard Analysis of Critical Control Point (HACCP) training provided by Chris Strong, Education Associate
from the State Office of Health and Nutrition. This training teaches staff how to prepare and serve meals in a
safe and healthy environment. Both kitchens areas opened with minimal issues.
Middle school students returned to a special treat of breakfast in the classroom; new tables in the cafeteria
and lunch choices offered on more than one line. High school students also returned to new tables and ALL
lunch choices offered on ALL lines.
A new refreshing treat of ice cream is being offered to all schools at least weekly. New menu items will be
added to the middle and high school menus in September!

